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THE TRAINING CONCEPT 

FASZIO® Fitness Training – The Holistic Fascia Training 
FASZIO® is founded upon exciting new findings concerning the inner workings of the body’s fa-
scia; these new findings are implemented in extensive, stimulating and surprising movements. The 
training prioritizes the fascial network and its functions. The understanding of fascial structures re-
quires us to rethink old habits and open ourselves to the unfamiliar. Only then does it become clear 
how valuable the fascial tissue is for the human organism. A good functioning fascial network in-
creases quality of life, keeps the body and mind healthy, supports freedom of movement and en-
hances our mood! 

FASZIO® can be practiced alone and/or integrated as a life-enriching component into an already 
practiced pattern of movement, training program or sport (e.g. general fitness, health-fitness, back-
fitness, adolescent-fitness, outdoor-fitness, yoga, Pilates, etc.) 

FASZIO® Basic (40 units)  
FASZIO® stands for unwavering competence and quality. We understand the brand as quality as-
surance. It is important to us that we equip future FASZIO® trainers with a profound, responsible 
and modern fascial understanding of the human body—both in theory and in practice. It is im-
portant to us that new trainers are able to independently integrate their new fascial knowledge into 
their courses. Thus, the Basic Trainer course concludes with a supervised session, in place to en-
sure the proper understanding and implementation of learned theoretical material. After the com-
pletion of the Basic Trainer, participants are allowed to use the title DTB-Instructor FASZIO®, aut-
horizing the use of FASZIO® as a course format.  

⇒ Target Audience 
Instructors, Trainers and Sport Specialists: Fitness, Workout, Yoga, Pilates, Outdoor, Personal 
Training, Health Fitness, Body&Mind, Adolescent- and Young Adult Fitness; those desiring to im-
plement FASZIO® as a standalone course formant and/or integrate areas of the FASZIO® concept 
into their existing course format. 

FASZIO® – TOPIC SPECIFIC TRAININGS 

FASZIO® Yoga (Basics) 50 units = Part 1, 20 units / Part 2, 30 units) 
The fundamental goal of yoga is both spiritual freedom and physical vitality. FASZIO® Yoga fuses 
familiar yoga postures, asanas, pranayama and meditation practices of varying yoga styles and 
traditions with the 7 FASZIO® Training Strategies. The goal is to achieve spiritual freedom and 
physical vitality. FASZIO® Yoga examines asanas and their impact on the body, the vegetative ner-
vous system and our state of mind. FASZIO® Yoga is carried out in the context of traditional yoga, 
TCM meridian teachings and the myofascial guideline model. FASZIO® Yoga utilizes practice se-
quences, developed during training, to help convey a new, deeper understanding of yogic move-
ment. In general, the training helps balance the body’s vegetative nervous system. This positively 
influences emotions, granting the body more ease, while increasing range of motion and elasticity. 
Ultimately, FASZIO® Yoga stimulates deep healing throughout the entire body.  

⇒ Target Audience 
Yoga enthusiasts of every tradition and style 

⇒ Requirement 
Yoga instructor, yoga teacher or ÜL-C-License with sufficient yoga experience; Part 2 is bookable 
only after the completion of Part 1. 
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FASZIO® Yoga Basics Part 1 (20 units) 
The fascia can be understood as a large pervasive network of tissue, enveloping and penetrating 
deep within the human body. Firm yet flexible, the fascia help stabilize the body and react to stimu-
lation. The fascia also serve as the body’s personal injury prevention service and house a good 
portion of the body’s immune system and metabolism. FASZIO® is a movement concept, utilizing 7 
Strategies that promote limberness, mobility, strength and stability. Part 1 of this training conveys 
fascial theory in a general easy to understand manner. The 7 FASZIO® Strategies are explained 
and the FASZIO® fascial muscle-train concept examined. The structuring of yoga class in a fascia-
friendly manner is also a topic of discussion. Ultimately, part 1 aims to inspire participants to rethink 
and/or refine their own understanding of movement. With astonishing simplicity, FASZIO® Yoga 
grants the body more ease, range and elasticity, while opening new pathways to long familiar Asa-
nas. 

Content: 
• Why do we need fascia and why are fascia important for yoga? 
• Fascia: composition, substance, structure 
• Metabolism and the immune-system, the water aspect 
• The 7 FASZIO® Strategies and their relationship to the various yoga traditions 
• Meditation and Mantras 

FASZIO® Yoga Basics Part 2 (30 units) 
Part 2 expands upon previously conveyed fascial theory. It deepens the participant’s understanding 
of the relationship between fascia and yoga. Through practical exercises, participants experience 
firsthand an enrichment in bodily awareness. Furthermore, the anatomic-functional alignment of 
the body is explored. Special attention is also paid to the fascial muscle-train model according to 
FASZIO®. The training module ends with a supervised portion, in place to ensure that participants 
understand and are able to implement the 7 FASZIO® Training Strategies in a yogic context. Ulti-
mately, participants develop the competence to professionally and independently apply their newly 
gained fascial expertise in their own yoga classes. The successful completion of the training autho-
rizes participants to designate themselves as an official FASZIO® Yoga Trainer. 

Content: 
• Releasing techniques in yoga 
• Pranayama, nadis and fascia and their relationship to one another  
• The fascial muscle-train model according to FASZIO 
• Supervision—independent application of fascial understanding to yoga practice. 

FASZIOlates – Pilates by FASZIO® Trainer (40 units = Part 1, 20 units /  
Part 2, 20 units) 
Pilates focuses on strengthening the body’s core and force transfer. FASZIO® Pilates builds upon 
this concept, integrating holistic fascia training with the implementation of the 7 strategies from 
FASZIO®. The idea is to stretch and center the body while in movement. This promotes elasticity 
and limberness in the body’s tissue. It is however important to take breaks from the way Joseph 
Pilates was teaching in order to increase one’s comfort zone and to grant the body’s movement 
more space. Thereby resulting in more freedom for the fascia. The training module ends with a 
supervised portion, in place to ensure that participants understand and are able to implement the 7 
FASZIO® Training Strategies in their practice. 
⇒ Target Audience 
Pilates enthusiasts 
⇒ Prerequisite 
Pilates trainer or ÜL-C-License with sufficient Pilates experience; Part 2 is bookable only after the 
completion of Part 1. 
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FASZIOlates – Pilates by FASZIO® Trainer Part 1 (20 units) 
The first part of the FASZIO® Pilates training lays the foundation for a profound understanding of 
fascia and their relationship to the Pilates movement concept. Although Pilates exercises are often 
oriented towards a specific form, Pilates is also known to make use of innovative movement pat-
terns. In this regard, Pilates itself focuses on the stabilization of the smaller, deeper muscles –the 
fascial muscle-trains. FASZIOlates expands upon this idea with new insights into holistic fascia 
training. 

Content: 
• Why do we need fascia and why are they important for Pilates? 
• Fascia: composition, substance, structure 
• Metabolism and the immune-system, the water aspect 
• The 7 FASZIO® Strategies and their relationship to Pilates 

FASZIOlates – Pilates by FASZIO® Trainer Part 2 (20 units) 
“When you know what you’re doing, you can do what you want!” This philosophy helps define the 
FASZIO® approach in the deepening of fascial understanding and the relationship between Pilates 
and fascia. It is our goal to inspire participants to understand and implement Pilates and the FAS-
ZIO® 7 strategies in their own classes in an engaging and enriching manner. The training module 
ends with a supervised portion, in place to ensure that participants understand and are able to im-
plement the 7 FASZIO® Training Strategies in their own practice. The supervision serves to de-
epen one’s understanding of FASZIO® as a movement concept and the FASZIO® fascia muscle-
trains model. The successful completion of the training authorizes participants to designate them-
selves as an official FASZIO® Pilates Trainer. 

Content: 
• Safe application of the 7 FASZIO® strategies in the practice 
• Refine fascial vocabulary  
• Independent development of FASZIO® Pilates movement forms 
• Deepening of the 7 Strategies from FASZIO® through various movement ideas 
• Deepening of the fascia muscle-trains model according to FASZIO® in regards to Pilates training 
• Supervision – independent application of fascial understanding to Pilates training 

FASZIO® Gym Trainer (40 units = Part 1, 20 units / Part 2, 20 units) 
Muscles and fascia are the perfect team! However, it’s often easy to overlook the importance of the 
fascial structure behind the muscles: healthy, well-trained muscles require powerful, limber fascia. 
Only then is it possible for the body’s true agility and power to emerge. FASZIO® Gym teaches 
participants how to achieve an elastic three-dimensional training for an all-around fit and robust 
body with the use of fitness machines. Moreover, both muscles AND fascia are effectively streng-
thened via the proper implementation of specific exercises performed between fitness machines. 
These calculated “between” exercises increase bodily definition, load capacity and injury resistan-
ce. The training module ends with a supervised portion, in place to ensure that participants under-
stand and are able to practically implement the 7 FASZIO® Training Strategies. 
⇒ Target Audience 
Trainers in the area of physical fitness with fitness machines 
⇒ Prerequisite 
DTB-Trainer Fitness Machines, C-License or equivalent qualification with sufficient experience in 
the area of fitness machines; Part 2 is bookable only after the completion of Part 1. 

FASZIO® Gym Part 1 (20 units) 
FASZIO® Gym Trainer Part 1 lays the foundation for a profound understanding of fascia and their 
relationship to fitness studio training. 
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Content: 
• Why do we need fascia? Why are they important when working-out in the fitness studio? 
• Fascia: composition, substance, structure 
• Metabolism and the immune-system, the water aspect 
• The 7 FASZIO® strategies 
• Practice session 
  
FASZIO® Gym Part 2 (20 units) 
Part 2 expands upon previously conveyed fascial theory. It deepens the participant’s understanding 
of the relationship between training with fitness machines and fascia. Participants are taught to 
creatively combine familiar workout-techniques with the 7 strategies, facilitating and enriching the 
independent acquisition and presentation of these tools. The training module ends with a supervi-
sed portion, in place to ensure that participants understand and are able to practically implement 
the 7 FASZIO® Training Strategies in their practice. The Supervision serves to deepen the partici-
pant’s understanding of fascial muscle-trains according to FASZIO® and the FASZIO® movement 
concept itself. The successful completion of the training authorizes participants to designate them-
selves as an official FASZIO® Gym. 

Content: 
• Safe application of the 7 FASZIO® strategies in the fitness studio 
• Refine fascial vocabulary  
• Independent development of FASZIO® parkour movement 
• Deepening of the 7 Strategies from FASZIO® through various movement ideas 
• Deepening of the FASZIO® fascia muscle trains-model in regards to fitness studio training 
• Practice session 
• Supervision – independent application of fascial understanding to fitness studio training 
  
  
FASZIO® Kids Trainer (40 units = Part 1, 20 units / Part 2, 20 units) 
Prepare to see the world from the eyes of a child; experience the joy of childish movement! This 
training modules offers trainers and avenue to support children through their own natural playful 
experience of movement. Each step of the training builds upon one another, promoting the expan-
sion and development of motor skills and cognitive competence. Participants learn to competently 
design child-friendly exercise areas, which take into consideration various physical and physiologi-
cal laws. The goal is to encourage kids to try out new things, whether climbing, hopping or walking. 
The implemented FASZIO® training strategies support and activate the child’s natural desire to 
move, supporting the development of body-awareness, coordination, endurance and mobility, while 
also facilitating inner balance. The training module ends with a supervised portion, in place to en-
sure that participants understand and are able to practically implement the 7 FASZIO® Training 
Strategies. 
⇒ Target Audience 
Adolescent- and young adult fitness trainers, educators/teachers and therapists 

⇒ Prerequisite 
Trainer for adolescent- and young adult fitness or ÜL-C-License with experience in the area of fit-
ness with adolescents; educators/teachers and therapists for adolescents and young adults; Part 2 
is bookable only after the completion of Part 1. 

FASZIO® Aqua Trainer (40 units = Part 1, 20 units / Part 2, 20 units) 
FASZIO® Aqua integrates the 7 FASZIO® Strategies into watersports training, using an array of 
new and exciting movements that improve the body’s elasticity, mobility, speed and stability. The 
training focuses furthermore on improving the functionality of the body, paying special attention to 
each body’s individual conditions. The diverse, multidirectional in water training works on the body 
in ways not possible on land. The training module challenges participants both physically and men-
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tally. FASZIO® is a modern holistic training concept and in this case specifically designed for re-
creational land and/or water athletes.  

⇒ Target Audience 
Interested water sports trainers 
⇒ Prerequisite 
Swim teacher or ÜL-C-License with watersports experience; Part 2 is bookable only 
after the completion of Part 1. 

FASZIO® Aqua Part 1 (20 units) 
FASZIO® Aqua implements brand new knowledge in exciting, surprising and comprehensive mo-
vements and combines these with water. The understanding of fascial structures requires a rethin-
king of old habits and an openness to new discovery. Once these new structures are understood, it 
becomes clear how important the fascial tissue is for the human organism. 
  
Content: 
• Fascinating fascia – fundamental understanding 
• The inner-ocean – hydro-aspect 
• Principles of water training with fascia 
• The FASZIO® Strategies and their respective application on the edge of the pool 
• The FASZIO® Strategies and their respective application in water 
• Practice examples on land and in water 
• Praxisbeispiele an Land und im Wasser 
• Use of auxiliary equipment 

FASZIO® Aqua Part 2 (20 units) 
FASZIO® Aqua brings fascial training into the water, improving the functionality of the body and 
paying special attention to each body’s individual conditions. The water is used to provide the fa-
scia with new experiences of movement. FASZIO® Aqua is a modern holistic training that is cau-
sing ripples! 

Content: 
• Deepening of fascial correlations 
• Refining of fascial vocabulary 
• Development of one’s own individual movement ideas 
• Practical implementation of the 7 FASZIO® Strategies in water  
• Supervision – independent examination of one’s ability to implement one’s fascial understanding 

in watersports 
• All around FASZIO® 

SINGLE-DAY ADVANCED TRAINING FOR PARTICIPANTS WITHOUT  
PREVIOUS FASCIAL KNOWLEDGE 

FASZIO® Strategy Circle  (10 units) 
7 Strategies – 7 Stations! The FASZIO® Circle is a combination of the Stationary Principle and 
Cardio Intervals and is dedicated to the 7 Strategies of holistic fascia training from FASZIO®: stabi-
lity, proprioceptive force, elasticity, nimbleness, flexibility, releasing techniques and regeneration. 
FASZIO® Strategy Circle offers a comprehensive, fun and diverse fascia training utilizing an array 
of simple auxiliary tools (e.g. Thera-Band, Dumbells, Pezziball, Mats, FASZIO® Ball etc.). The per-
fect addition to any fascia training program. 

Advanced Training Content: 
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• Insight: What are fascia? Why are fascia an important aspect in my trainings? Why are the indivi-

dual fascia-training-strategies important?  
• Presentation of the 7 FASZIO® Strategies with regard to Circle- and Interval-Training 
• Creative use of common materials often found on-site in fitness studios, clubs and gyms 
⇒ Target Audience 
Instructors, Trainers and Sport Specialists: Fitness, Workout, Yoga, Pilates, Outdoor, Personal 
Training, Health Fitness, Body&Mind, Adolescent- and Young Adult Fitness  
⇒ Prerequisite 
C-License or equivalent qualification  

FASZIO® Back in Balance (10 units) 
Stretch out instead of tensing up! One who understands the difference, gains an understanding of 
his own back. This practice brings ease into movement, length into the back and relieves the 
shoulders, neck and lumbar regions of the body. The single day workshop, FASZIO® Back in Ba-
lance, places the “spreading out/stretching out” of the back in focus. The fascial muscle-trains mo-
del from FASZIO® provides us with a new perspective on functional back training with the whole 
body taken into account. Increase your range of motion and improve your athletic performance. 
Movement should be fun: get out of mechanical patterns of movement and step into a world of ho-
listic fascia training! 

Advanced Training Content: 
• Insight: What are fascia? Why are fascia important for back training? 
• “Spreading-/Stretching” out Model 
• Balancing fascial muscle-trains according to FASZIO® 
• Strengthening of full-body movement via fascial muscle-trains 
• Nimbleness for the large back fascia 
• Mobility for the vertebral segments 
⇒ Target Group 
Instructors, Trainers and Sport Specialists: Fitness, Workout, Yoga, Pilates, Outdoor, Personal 
Training, Health Fitness, Body&Mind, Adolescent- and Young Adult Fitness  
⇒ Prerequisite 
C-License or equivalent qualification  

FASZIO® Pelvic Floor (10 units) 
Movement should be fun! Get out of stiff movement patterns and step into holistic fascia training! 
How does fascia-oriented training affect the pelvic floor and how does the pelvic floor support the 
fascial network? Answers to these questions are made possible by the FASZIO® fascial muscle-
trains model. Experience the effect of the body’s pelvic floor reflectors in connection with the cen-
tral fascial muscle-trains on the entire organism!  

Advanced Training Content:  
• Insight: What are fascia? How is the pelvic floor connected with the rest of the body? 
• Pelvic floor anatomy in relation to the body’s fascial network  
• Pelvic floor awareness in relation to fascial muscle-trains according to FASZIO®  
• From awareness to strengthening 
⇒ Target Audience 
FASZIO® Instructors, Topic Specific FASZIO® Trainers 
⇒ Prerequisite 
C-License or equivalent qualification  
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FASZIO® Senior (40 units = Part 1, units LE / Part 2, 20 units) 
The FASZIO® movement concept reinvigorates the body; it brings joy back into movement! 
FASZIO® Senior encourages seniors to feel comfortable in their own body and motivates one 
to leave comfort zones behind. At the same time, the 7 FASZIO® strategies help reinvigorate 
the body into its naturally strong and mobile state. Seniors thus benefit from increased mobility 
and independence. The preventative fitness helps one look younger, revitalizes the cells of the 
body and first and foremost facilitates an increased zest for life. 

Content: 
• Why do we need fascia and why are they important for the elderly? 
• 7 FASZIO® Strategies 
• Promotion of mobility with an approach oriented on daily life 
• Detection and removal of bodily restriction 
• Everyday Fitness Test (Identify and rectify “weaknesses”) 
• Discover unfamiliar movement possibilities 
• Improve self-awareness and reaction time 
⇒ Target Audience 
Instructors, Trainers and Sport Specialists: Fitness, Workout, Yoga, Pilates, Outdoor, Personal 
Training, Health Fitness, Body&Mind, Adolescent- and Young Adult Fitness 

⇒ Prerequisite 
Experience in the area of fitness with seniors; Part 2 is bookable only after the completion of  
Part 1. 

FASZIOlates – Pilates by FASZIO® (10 units) 
Pilates focuses on strengthening the body’s core and force transfer. FASZIO® Pilates builds upon 
this concept, integrating holistic fascia training with the implementation of the 7 strategies from 
FASZIO®. The idea is to stretch and center the body while in movement. This promotes elasticity 
and limberness in the body’s tissue. It is however important to take breaks from the Pilates process 
in order to increase one’s comfort zone and to grant the body’s movement more room. Thereby 
resulting in freedom for the fascia. 

Advanced Training Content: 
• Insight: What are fascia? Why are fascia important for Pilates? 
• Pilates and the 7 Strategies from FASZIO® 
• Improve flow of movement and nimbleness in exercise elements 
• Holistic fascia training in Pilates 
• Example lessons 
⇒ Target Audience 
Trainers and sport specialists: Fitness, Workout, Yoga, Pilates, Outdoor, Personal Training, Health 
Fitness, Body&Mind, Adolescent- and Young Adult Fitness 
⇒ Prerequisite 
C-License or comparable qualification and sufficient Pilates experience 

FASZIOlatics – Power by FASZIO® (10 LE) 
Leaving one’s comfort zone means discovering new training potential! Use the colorful crossover-
mix from the wide selection of sports disciplines offered by FASZIO®. Experience a wide variety of 
movement stimuli: energy-filled, releasing, nimble, stabile, elastic, regenerative and stretchy! Beau-
tiful moments are there to be enjoyed and challenges are there to be overcome. Discover the 7 
Strategies from FASZIO®. 

Advanced Training Content: 
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• Insight: What are fascia? Why are fascia important if I want to train with power? 
• A lot of practice  
• Experience of one’s own movement 
• Practice classes 

⇒ Target Audience 
Trainers and sport specialists: Fitness, Workout, Yoga, Pilates, Outdoor, Personal Training, Health 
Fitness, Body&Mind, Adolescent- and Young Adult Fitness 
⇒ Prerequisite 
C-License or comparable qualification  

FASZIO® Cupping – Massage in 3D: Lifts your fascia (10 units) 
FASZIO® Cupping offers a treatment based on the latest findings in the area of fascia; these new 
findings point to the health of the body’s fascia as a key contributor to the mobility and stability of 
the body as well as pain relief. Cupping administers pressure and shearing force to a specific area 
of the body; this expands the fascial tissue, essentially stimulating every fascial layer and creating 
more room within the fascia. The process benefits the elasticity of the skin, improves the body’s 
regenerative capabilities, stimulates metabolic processes and helps remove fascial blockage. Re-
strictions are resolved and range of motion is increased. FASZIO® Cupping builds upon a centu-
ries-old Chinese massage-practice. Cupping combines proven techniques with modern day malle-
able materials that are easy to work with, even on an individual basis (e.g. self-massage).  
⇒ Target Audience 
Trainers and sport specialists: Fitness, Workout, Yoga, Pilates, Outdoor, Personal Training, Health 
Fitness, Body&Mind, Adolescent- and Young Adult Fitness 
⇒ Prerequisite 
C-License or comparable qualification 

FASZIO® Flossing (10 units) 
Flossing is a therapeutic method meant to release restricted movement. Flossing is conducted with 
the use of a 5 cm wide and 1-1.5 mm thick band, which is then wrapped around a respective body 
part or joint. The ensuing compression is then manipulated by the “patient” via physical movement. 
Additional manipulation can be exercised by a trained therapist. The tissue itself is subject to the 
shearing force of the band’s compression, releasing blockage within the fascia. Movement is once 
again nimble and easy. 
⇒ Target Audience 
FASZIO® instructors, topic specific FASZIO® Trainers 
⇒ Prerequisite 
C-License or comparable qualification  

FASZIO® Dance (10 units) 
FASZIO® Dance brings emotion into movement. The FASZIO® Philosophy strives to bring more 
ease, relaxation and joy into one’s life. This training module combines choreographed dance, free 
dance and easy to implement movement sequences with the 7 FASZIO® Strategies. Furthermore, 
the program pays special attention to the nimbleness of the fascia. How could movement be any 
more elegant or enjoyable!? 

Advanced Training Content: 
• Insight: What are fascia? Why are fascia important for dance movement? 
• Practice hour: “The 7 Strategies from FASZIO®” 
• Emotion and free dance 
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• Movement and contact 

⇒Target Audience 
Dance enthusiasts  

⇒ Prerequisite 
C-License or equivalent qualification and sufficient dance experience 

FASZIO® Move (10 units) 
This advanced training is addressed to all “Movers” interested in original human movement. FAS-
ZIO® Move focuses on natural movement and the expansion of one’s movement competence. The 
7 Strategies from FASZIO® help illustrate what possibilities await. Ultimately, FASZIO® Move enri-
ches both the participant’s sports experience and everyday life. 

Advanced Training Content: 

• Insight: What are fascia? Why are they important for my movement competence? 
• Practice hour: “The 7 Strategies from FASZIO®” 
• How movement occurs from the fascial perspective 
• Animal flow and movement 
⇒ Target Audience 
Movement enthusiasts that want to expand their movement competence 
⇒ Prerequisite 
C-License or equivalent qualification and enthusiasm for movement  

FASZIO® Perform for Competitive Athletes (10 units) 
Do you want to exceed your highest performance? Do you want give your athletic performance an 
elegant flair in the process? Then take advantage of FASZIO® and optimize your training and per-
formance capacity. The more diverse your movement repertoire, the better and healthier your per-
formance. FASZIO® provides you with unlimited movement possibilities made possible by the app-
lication of the 7 Strategies from FASZIO®. This training module provides participants with a healthy 
method of optimizing the effectiveness of their training and increasing overall athletic performance. 

Advanced Training Content:  
• Insight: What are fascia? Why are fascia important for competitive athletes?  
• Practice hour: “The 7 Strategies from FASZIO®” 
• Weaknesses and strengths of movement competence 
• Schwächen und Stärken von Bewegungskompetenz 
• Animal flow and movement 
⇒ Target Audience 
Competitive athletes of all sports 
⇒ Prerequisite 
C-License or comparable qualification  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TWO-DAY ADVANCED TRAINING FOR PARTICIPANTS  
WITHOUT PRIOR FASCIAL KNOWLEDGE 

Fascial Stimulation with the FASZIO® Ball, Flossing Band, Tape und  
FASZIO® Cup (20 units)  
Bring your fascia into flow! Stimulation via auxiliary tools can help release matted structural build 
up within the fascia; stimulation boosts the metabolism and strengthens the overall health of the 
body. The fascia are in charge of supplying cells with fresh nutrients; they also act as waste-remo-
val filters. Due to their ability to influence the nimbleness of tissue, mobility increases and pain trig-
gering buildup is reduced. This training module makes use of a variety of auxiliary tools such as the 
FASZIO® Ball, the FASZIO® Cup, Tapes and the Flossing Band; the idea is to learn to apply these 
tools effectively and to experience their effect firsthand. Additionally, we take a look at manual grip 
techniques, also useful in the release of fascial blockage and the rehabilitation of tissue.  

⇒ Target Audience 
Those interested and FASZIO® 
Instructors 
 ⇒ Prerequisite 
C-License or comparable qualification  

Fascial Muscle-Trains by FASZIO® – Revolutionizing the anatomy of move-
ment! (20 units) 
It has been assumed for quite some time that the erect stature of the body is due to the skeleton. 
New findings suggest otherwise. Accordingly, new research points to the fascial tissue as the main 
source of the body’s upright form, while the skeleton itself provides the fascial network with struc-
tural support. Building upon these new findings, the fascial muscle-trains model from FASZIO® 
challenges the classical idea that muscles have a beginning and end. This new model reexamines 
our perception of movement and takes a look at the holistic nature of these movements in connec-
tion with the body itself. This new understanding also encourages us to rethinking our training; it 
encourages us to experience training, regardless of sport form, in a brand-new way; it refines our 
movement competence and redefines our relationship to movement. Be open to a whole new bo-
dily perspective! 
⇒ Target Audience 
Those interested and FASZIO® 
Instructors 
 ⇒ Prerequisite 
C-License or comparable qualification  

FASZIO® Detox – Perfect Nutrition for Healthy Fascia (20 units ) 
A diet for healthy fascia conforms to our individual needs, bestowing us with increased vitality, en-
ergy and a happier existence. This module teaches a detox concept that cleanses both body and 
mind; it removes waste from the body, relieves blockage and creates room within oneself. Experi-
ence basic, savory, delicious nutrition with the Detox concept from FASZIO®. Whether used as a 
healthy cleanse now and again, or as a form of rehabilitation focused on rebuilding the human or-
ganism after a stress-filled phase of life, fascial nutrition provides a path toward optimal health 
which of course includes an optimized metabolism. Moreover, the tasty recipes from FASZIO® are 
based on new findings in regards to metabolic processes in fascial tissue. FASZIO® Detox helps 
heal fascia, deacidify the body and, when necessary, stimulates the burning of fat. The program 
rounds off with a variety of tips for inner cleaning. This detox is meant to act as an addition to holis-
tic fascia training from FASZIO® for more vitality and health. 
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Advanced Training Content: 
• Insight: What are fascia? Why are fascia important for the body’s metabolic processes? 
• Basis and explanation of important individual food groups 
• What does stress mean as a main factor for hyperacidity in the body? 
• Recipes according to fascial body type 
• Support everyday life via movement programs, that provide the body with more energy 
⇒ Target Audience 
Trainers, FASZIO® Instructors and those interested 
⇒ Prerequisite 
None 

WORKSHOPS FOR EVENTS, CONGRESSES, CONVENTIONS 

Fantastic FASZIO® 
FASZIO® – holistic fascia training that strengthens vitality and spices up quality of life. The whole 
body is challenged through various stimuli and gains mobility, stability and flexibility in the process. 
A good functioning fascial network is elastic, keeps you looking young and feeling healthy. Feel 
fantastic with FASZIO®! 

FASZIO® Strategy Circle (at least 90 min) 
7 Strategies – 7 Stations! The FASZIO® Circle is a combination of the Stationary Principle and 
Cardio Intervals, which are dedicated to the 7 Strategies of holistic fascia training from FAS-
ZIO®: stability, proprioceptive force, elasticity, nimbleness, flexibility, releasing techniques and 
regeneration. FASZIO® Strategy Circle offers a comprehensive, fun and diverse fascia training 
experience.  

FASZIO® Back in Balance 
Stretch out instead of tensing up! One who understands the difference, gains an understanding of 
his own back. This practice brings ease into movement, length into the back and relieves the 
shoulders, neck and lumbar regions of the body. This workshop places the “spreading/stretching 
out” of the back in focus. The fascial muscle-trains model from FASZIO® provides us with a new 
perspective on functional back training with the whole body taken into account.  

FASZIO® All-Round with the FASZIO® Ball 
The FASZIO® Ball is a wonderful auxiliary tool for courses. Participants experience the versatile 
application of the FASZIO® Ball, an ideal addition when working with any of the 7 FASZIO® Stra-
tegies. Balancing exercises help improve the body’s fascial dynamic equilibrium; high-speed 
strength improves one’s catapult-effect. Take advantage of the power of tension! Purposefully roll 
blockage out of individual areas of the body. FASZIO® Ball – An All-Rounder! 

FASZIOlatics – Power by FASZIO®  
PURE POWER! Leave your comfort zone and discover new training potential! Use the colorful 
crossover-mix from the wide selection of sports disciplines offered by FASZIO®. Experience a 
wide variety of movement stimuli: energy-filled, releasing, nimble, stabile, elastic, regenerative 
and stretchy! Beautiful moments are there to be enjoyed and challenges there to be overcome. 
Discover the 7 Strategies from FASZIO® 
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FASZIOlates – Pilates by FASZIO® 
Pilates focuses on strengthening the body’s core and ability to transfer force. Pilates itself already 
utilizes a basic element of fascia-oriented training. FASZIO® Pilates takes this concept even fur-
ther, integrating holistic fascia training with the implementation of the 7 strategies from FASZIO®, 
enriching classical Pilates exercises. This allows for holistic fascia training in Pilates courses.   

Fascia Stimulation with the FASZIO® Ball, Flossing Band, Tape und  
FASZIO® Cup  
Bring your fascia into flow! Stimulation via auxiliary tools can help release the matted structural 
build up within the fascia; it boosts the metabolism and strengthens the overall health of the body. 
The fascia are in charge of supplying cells with fresh nutrients; they also act as waste-removal fil-
ters. Due to their ability to influence the nimbleness of tissue, mobility increases and pain triggering 
buildup is reduced. This training module makes use of a variety of auxiliary tools such as the FAS-
ZIO® Ball, the FASZIO® Cup, Tapes and the Flossing Band; the idea is to learn to apply these 
tools effectively and to experience their effect firsthand.  

FASZIO® Flossing – in Theorie und Praxis 
Flossing is a therapeutic method meant to release restricted movement. Flossing is conducted with 
the use of a 5 cm wide and 1-1.5 mm thick band, which is then wrapped around a respective body 
part or joint. The ensuing compression is then manipulated by the “patient” via physical movement. 
Additional manipulation can be exercised by a trained therapist. The tissue itself is subject to the 
shearing force of the band’s compression, releasing blockage within the fascia. Movement is once 
again nimble and easy. 

FASZIO® Cupping – in Theorie und Praxis  
FASZIO® Cupping offers a treatment based on the latest findings in the area of fascia; these new 
findings point to the health of the body’s fascia as a key contributor to the mobility and stability of 
the body as well as pain relief. Cupping administers pressure and shearing force to a specific area 
of the body; this expands the fascial tissue, essentially stimulating every fascial layer and creating 
more room within the fascia. The process benefits the elasticity of the skin, improves the body’s 
regenerative capabilities, stimulates metabolic processes and helps remove fascial blockage. Re-
strictions are resolved and range of motion is increased. FASZIO® Cupping builds upon a centu-
ries-old Chinese massage-practice. Cupping combines proven techniques with modern day malle-
able materials that are easy to work with, even on an individual basis (e.g. self-massage).  

FASZIO® Yoga 
With astonishing simplicity, FASZIO® Yoga grants the body more ease, range and elasticity. The in 
this workshop is the merging of the 7 FASZIO® Training Strategies with familiar yoga postures, 
sequences, breathing exercises and meditations of various yoga traditions. Experience physical 
and mental openness and deep health-promoting stimulation! 

FASZIO® Move 
This advanced training is addressed to all “Movers” interested in original human movement. FAS-
ZIO® Move focuses on natural movement and the expansion of one’s movement competence. The 
7 Strategies from FASZIO® help illustrate what possibilities await. Ultimately, FASZIO® Move enri-
ches both the participant’s sports experience and everyday life.  
  

FASZIO® Kids 
Prepare to see the world from the eyes of a child; experience the joy of childish movement! This 
training modules offers trainers and avenue to support children through their own natural playful 
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experience of movement. Each step of the training builds upon one another, promoting the expan-
sion and development of motor skills and cognitive competence. Participants learn to competently 
design child-friendly exercise areas, which take into consideration various physical and physiologi-
cal laws. The goal is to encourage kids to try out new things, whether climbing, hopping or walking. 
The implemented FASZIO® training strategies support and activate the child’s natural desire to 
move, supporting the development of body-awareness, coordination, endurance and mobility, while 
also facilitating inner balance. The training module ends with a supervised portion, in place to en-
sure that participants understand and are able to practically implement the 7 FASZIO® Training 
Strategies. 
  
FASZIO® Senior 
Helps fight against rust! The FASZIO® movement concept reinvigorates the body; it brings joy 
back into movement! FASZIO® Senior encourages seniors to feel comfortable in their own body 
and motivates one to leave comfort zones behind. At the same time, the 7 FASZIO® strategies 
help reinvigorate the body into its naturally strong and mobile state. Seniors thus benefit from in-
creased mobility and independence. The preventative fitness helps one look younger, revitalizes 
the cells of the body and first and foremost facilitates an increased zest for life! 

FASZIO® Outdoor 
FASZIO® Outdoor turns the outdoor-environment into a huge fascia fitness playground! This mo-
dule challenges the body in new and diverse ways, while the body breathes in fresh air and ab-
sorbs the warm rays of the sun. The outdoor-environment offers a huge variety of adventure and 
inspiration: We will jump, climb, balance; trees, bus stops, benches, small walls and monkey bars 
will all test our physical fitness! Stairs, ramps, and various ground surfaces train our stability. Self-
awareness and reaction time will be sharpened through our adaptation to continually changing sti-
muli. The focus thus lies on natural human movement. He who playfully increases his fascial fit-
ness, deliberately discovers his own innate movement-drive and 
 experiences a vibrant, healthy life. 

FASZIO® Aqua 
Fascia training also works in the water! FASZIO® Aqua integrates 7 specific strategies into water-
sports training, using an array of new and exciting movements that improve the body’s elasticity, 
mobility, speed and stability. The training focuses furthermore on improving the functionality of the 
body, paying special attention to each body’s individual conditions. The diverse, multidirectional in 
water training is able to work on the body in ways not possible on land. The training challenges 
participants both physically and mentally and orients itself on the challenges of everyday life. FAS-
ZIO® is a modern holistic training concept that is causing ripples! 
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FASZIO® – OFFERINGS FOR PARTICIPANT 

Active Weekend FASZIO® Yoga 
FASZIO® Yoga is based on the 7 FASZIO® Strategies and integrate wonderfully with the asanas of 
different yoga traditions and styles. This weekend offers yoga courses with various fascial empha-
sis. Improve your stability with the development of the fascial system in the body’s core. Increase 
body awareness and reaction time with proprioceptive strength. FASZIO® Yoga makes your mo-
vement sequences nimbler and provides them with more harmony. They become more elastic and 
consume Kinetic energy more efficiently. Actively stretching the myofascial network balances the 
body’s muscle-trains and improves flexibility. Releasing techniques balance the hydration of tissue, 
leading to a more efficient supply of nutrients to cells. In this way, cells are able to revitalize during 
the regeneration phase. We invite you to flow through this weekend nimble and with ease! 

Active Weekend FASZIO® Back 
Discover your back’s potential! We bring ease into movement, elasticity into the back and relief to 
the muscles. The holistic fascia training “FASZIO®” delivers 7 Training Strategies that provide fan-
tastic training effects with astonishing ease. The weekend is rounded off with Walking, Aqua Fit-
ness and Breath Gymnastics; the goal is the fostering of long-lasting back health. In this spirit: 
Move into happiness! 

Active Weekend FASZIO® Best Balance 
The FASZIO® Best Balance weekends bring movement elements from the far east and new holis-
tic fascia training exercises together for an effective balance for people “in their prime”. The central 
fascial muscle-trains are revitalized and blockage released. Special attention is also payed to inner 
and outer stability. Soft spiral forming movements give the fascia new additional nimbleness. Medi-
tation and regeneration exercises create mental and emotional calm; this calm has a demonstrable 
positive affect on bodily tension. FASZIO® Best Balance provides the organism with long-lasting 
strength and ease. 

If you are interested in offering an on-site workshop and/or training course, please feel free 
to contact us at: info@faszio.de or by telephone at: +49 (0)40 51493632 
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